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Background
Assessment of childr
en
Õs height and weight is well
established as an indicator of their general health
and well-being. Monitoring height and weight to
identify gr
owth disor
ders, including obesity
, might
be a useful e
x
er
cise. The cur
r
ent r
ole of gr
owth
monitoring is unclear and uncertainties e
xist as to
the most appr
opriate age(s) to measur
e and the
measur
ement strategies to adopt.
Objectives
The aim of this r
eview was to clarify the r
ole of
gr
owth monitoring, including obesity
, and to
e
xamine issues that might impact on the
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of such
pr
ogrammes. The objectives wer
e to:

determine the detection rate, age at diagnosis
and r
oute to diagnosis of the tar
get gr
owth-
r
elated conditions in the UK population 

determine the clinical effectiveness of gr
owth
monitoring in terms of the age of diagnosis and
management/outcome of childr
en 

determine the diagnostic performance of
gr
owth monitoring strategies for the
identification of gr
owth r
elated conditions 

evaluate any evidence of human r
esour
ce
r
equir
ement of gr
owth monitoring pr
ogrammes  

evaluate any evidence of attitudes of childr
en,
par
ents and health car
e pr
ofessionals to gr
owth
monitoring 

determine the lik
ely cost-effectiveness of r
outine
gr
owth monitoring.
Methods
Data sources
Studies wer
e identified thr
ough e
x
tensive sear
ches of
electr
onic databases up to July 2005, handsear
ching
of journals, scanning r
efer
ence lists of included
papers and consultation with e
xperts in the field.
Study selection
T
wo r
eviewers independently scr
eened titles and
abstracts for r
e
levance. F
ull papers of potentially
r
elevant studies wer
e assessed for inclusion by one
r
eviewer and check
ed by a second. Published and
unpublished studies in any language wer
e eligible
for inclusion.
Inclusion criteria
Separate inclusion criteria, r
elating to study
design, participant characteristics and outcome
measur
es, wer
e derived for each objective.
Data e
xtraction
Data e
xtraction and quality assessment wer
e
performed using standar
dised forms. The quality
of the included studies was evaluated using
specially designed or standar
d checklists accor
ding
to study type. Data e
xtraction was check
ed by a
second r
eviewer
.
Data synthesis
Data wer
e analysed separately for each of the
phases of the r
eview
. R
esults wer
e pr
esented in
tables and synthesised nar
ratively
. The performance
of gr
owth monitoring to detect disor
ders of statur
e
and obesity was evaluated against National
Scr
eening Committee (NSC) criteria.
R
esults
Monitoring for stature-related
disorders
Thirty
-one studies wer
e included in the r
eview
.
Ther
e wer
e no contr
olled trials of the impact of
gr
owth monitoring and no studies of the
diagnostic accuracy of differ
ent methods for
gr
owth monitoring. Analysis of the studies that
pr
esented a Ôdiagnostic yieldÕ of gr
owth
monitoring suggested that one-off scr
eening
might identify between 1:545 and 1:1793 new
cases of potentially tr
eatable conditions.
Economic modelling suggested that gr
owth
monitoring is associated with health
impr
ovements [incr
emental cost per quality
-
adjusted life-
year (QAL
Y) of £9500] and indicated
that monitoring was cost-effective 100% of the
time over the given distributions for a willingness
to pay thr
eshold of £30,000 per QAL
Y
.
Monitoring for obesity
Studies of obesity focused on the performance 
of body mass inde
x against measur
es of body fat.
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